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By Emily Prochaska
Special to the Freeman

WAUKESHA — Some gen-
erous volunteers offered to
help fix up a Waukesha ele-
mentary school before the
new school year. 

Generac Power Systems
volunteers organized and
redecorated Hadfield Ele-
mentary on Wednesday.  Due
to low enrollment, Whittier
Elementary School closed on
June 9 and will merge with
Hadfield Elementary. Had-
field Elementary principals
Brandy Hart and Mike Elliot
reached out to Kelly
Skindzelewski, manager of
community programs at
Generac Power Systems. It
was determined that Gener-
ac would be able to offer
assistance under the compa-
ny’s “Powering up Educa-
tion” initiative, which helps
inspire and support students
and teachers, particularly in
STEM.

“Generac puts a lot of
emphasis on education and
really supporting our
schools and youth. Hadfield
school reached out to us and
said, ‘Hey, we have this need,
do you think you could fill it?
And we said, yeah, let’s see
what we can do,’” said
Skindzelewski. “We’ll hope-
fully make a good dent today,
but there’s a lot left to be
done, especially with the
merging of the schools.”

The volunteer event was
also in partnership with
their African American
BERG (Business Employee
Resource Group), who intro-
duced the opportunity to
their members. In result, 20
volunteers from the Wauke-
sha headquarters and
Pewaukee office signed up  to
volunteer through Generac’s
volunteer time off (VTO)
program, which enables
employees to volunteer up to
four hours during work time. 

Generac volunteers were
spread out across the two
floors completing various
tasks. Some were putting
words of inspiration on
walls. Others were in the art
room, sorting and compiling
supplies, and in the mak-
erspace combining two pro-
grams and arranging addi-
tional materials from Whitti-
er. 

The group in the front
office worked on assembling
back-to-school packets
including supply lists,
important dates, schedules,
calendars and other
reminders.

“Our African American
BERG organized this volun-
teer opportunity with our
C o m m u n i t y P r o g r a m s
team. They put a request out
for volunteers and our whole
talent management team is
volunteering today. It’s kind
of a team-building activity
as well as an opportunity to

give back,” said Generac vol-
unteer Jeff Weigand.

The African American
BERG chair, Lizzy Over-
street, said it wasn’t difficult
to get volunteers to partici-
pate and helped lead volun-
teers in completing tasks.

“I told them, ‘hey, be a little
bit flexible, we’re gonna go
with.’ It’s a little bit new, but
employees are very good at
that flexibility and going
with the flow. Some of our
employees have kids that go
to school here so they were
even more happy to con-
tribute to it,” said Over-
street.

‘The most welcoming 
and beautiful space’

From incorporating the
new school colors through-
out the building to new floors
and decals, Hadfield is in
good shape to be updated
before the school year.

“This entire building is
getting a total makeover and
it is going to be the most wel-
coming and beautiful place
for a very deserving popula-
tion of kids that are going to
be walking through our
doors for open house on the
25th of August,” said Hart.
“We’re getting new floors
and we painted the entire
building. We’re trying to
spruce up the walls by get-
ting inspirational quotes all
over the building and mak-
ing sure that we have the

best of what either school
had.”

Other school staff, like art
teacher Molly Winkler, are
excited to be in one space. 

“I was a traveling special-
ist last year between Had-
field and Whittier. And now
once the merger happened,
I’m going to be stationary
the whole time,” she said.
“And it’s really cool too,
because I know the kids com-

ing over already so I’m a
familiar face to them.”

What will be happening
with the Whittier building,
however, is yet to be deter-
mined.

“I don’t exactly know
what’s going to happen with
the Whittier building yet.
I’m sure there’s more to
come; it’s a beautiful space
so I’m sure they’ll use it for
something,” said Hart.

By Hunter Turpin
Special to The Freeman

WAUKESHA COUNTY—
Drivers in the four lanes of
traffic traveling west on I-94,
near Highway 16, will now
pass 17 faces, all faces of
Wisconsin residents killed
by fentanyl. These 17 indi-
viduals represent the grow-
ing number of people dying
each year to fentanyl poison-
ing, as well as the movement
working to end these deaths.

This digital billboard calls
fentanyl “America's new f
word,” as many people do
not know about its dangers,
organizers said — dangers
that prompted Waukesha
County officials to declare
fentanyl a community
health crisis on Monday.

“We hope this billboard
shows these normal, beauti-
ful kids' faces and it starts
disucssion,” said Erin Rach-
wal, a planner of the bill-
board project who lost her
her 19-year-old son, Logan,
to fentnayl. “(Losing a child)
is a nightmare. If we can
save one family, which I
know we have, from living

what we live every single
day, it will all be worth it.”

Fentanyl is a synthetic opi-
oid, 50 to 100 times stronger
than morphine, that can be
added to many other drugs
such as heroin, cocaine and
counterfeit pills without the
knowledge of those consum-
ing them, the CDC says. This
is illegal, per Wisconsin state
law, and makes deaths from
fentanyl different than a drug
overdose.

Rachwal founded the Love,
Logan Foundation with her
husband Rick after their son
passed on Valentine's Day in
2021. She began working on
the billboard project in June
after meeting with the Drug
Enforcement Agency (DEA).
The foundation partnered
with Saving Others for
Archie (SOFA), another
local group founded by
Lauri Badura after her son
passed in 2014, a time when
fentanyl-related deaths were
less common and less
known, Rachwal said.

“It's very important that
these loved ones of ours,
that their story is being told
because they don't have a

voice anymore—theirs was
taken from them,” said Echo
Potter-Steinke, a parent
whose daughter, Macie, 33, is
featured on the billboard.
“Getting this billboard
together is like the start of
giving a voice to the voice-
less.”

Planning for the billboard,
which will move around the
state, included fundraising
and gathering information
about those who would be
featured, which Rachwal
said led to getting to know
each family.

“It was honestly a very
emotionally extensive, long,
drawn-out process behind
the scenes, for me specifical-
ly,” she said.

The digital billboard will
change throughout the day.
About half the time it will
display all 17 faces with the

hashtag “justknow,” which
is a hashtag started by the
DEA to spread awareness of
fentanyl. The other half will
be spent cycling through
each of these 17 people,
eight of whom were from
Waukesha County. The fami-
lies didn't know that their
loved one would have their
own slide and were sur-
prised when the billboard
was unveiled.

“Tears, big time tears.
They were so grateful and so
taken back by it, and for us
to watch that was just so
rewarding,” Rachwal said.

The mission
At the forefront of this

billboard's message is bring
awareness and understand-
ing to an issue that is not
talked about enough and has
misconceptions surround-

ing it, parents said.
“This is about having a

conversation, it's about
awareness,” said Jessica
Lukas who lost her 20-year-
old son, Carter to fentanyl.
“These are everyday, aver-
age kids...that's a big part of
this message.”

Rachwal encourages par-
ents to talk about these
issues with their children
the same way they would
about the dangers of cross-
ing the street or strangers.

“Everything is being laced
and kids are so desensitized
to pills, we take allergy pills,
painkillers..., and by the
time these kids are 13, 14
years old they are not scared
of pills,” she said. “To go to a
sleepover, to just feel a little
better cause they're
depressed or anxious which
is a big part of todays teen's

world, taking a pill is not
scary to them and they don't
know they're playing Rus-
sian roulette. That's exactly
what happened to Logan.”

Rachwal spoke at a Wauke-
sha County press conference
Monday where county offi-
cials, in partnership with
Washington County, said
they are beginning direc-
tives to stop fentanyl deaths.
The unveiling of the bill-
board was not coordinated
with the county's actions,
planners said.

“I could not be more proud
to live in this county,”
Lukas, who attended the
conference, said. “I am so
proud that we have the guts
to make an issue of this and
to stand loud and proud and
bring it to everyone's atten-
tion and to actually take
action.”
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A new billboard along I-94 in Waukesha County showcases 17 people who were killed by fentanyl.

Billboard to 
spread fentanyl 

awareness unveiled 
in Waukesha

‘The game has changed with 
fentanyl,’ one parent said

Generac volunteers help
spruce up Hadfield Elementary 

before school year
Whittier Elementary closed to merge with Hadfield 

Emily Prochaska / Special to the Freeman

Cristina Mendoza, Generac volunteer and mother of children at
Hadfield Elementary, sorts through materials in the art room.

African American BERG Chair Lizzy Overstreet and volun-
teer Jenny McIntyre putting up wall decals.

By Nikki Brahm
nbrahm@conleynet.com

262-513-2651

MUKWONAGO — The
Mukwonago Committee of
the Whole voted 6-1 Wednes-
day night to approve the con-
tract for a study of a new Tax
Incremental Finance District
(TID) with the goal of moving
the Maple Centre develop-
ment forward despite access
to the development site being
tied up in litigation.

Village Trustee Darlene
Johnson was the “no” vote on
Wednesday.

According to village docu-
ments, TID #6 is proposed by
the village and Family Ven-
tures LLC related to the devel-
oper’s agreement in which
the village has agreed to pro-
vide access to the Maple Cen-
tre development site. Terono-
my Builders/Family Ven-
tures of Mukwonago would
like to commence develop-
ment of their site and begin
the project.

The village’s planned
access road, DeBack Drive, is
currently tied up in litigation
with the Greenwald Family
Limited Partnership and will

likely remain so for 18-20
months, according to a vil-
lage staff report.

“The cost to develop an
alternative access road is
estimated to be approximate-
ly $6 million, an amount too
large for the village to pay
down solely from general tax
dollars without seriously
impacting basic municipal
services,” according to city
documents.

DeBack Drive has been
planned to connect to the pro-
posed Maple Centre. A con-
ceptual plan says the develop-
ment is proposed to be 75,000
to 100,000 square feet of retail
space, condominiums, senior
housing and a restaurant and
retail strip area. Conceptual
plans from 2019 show apart-
ments proposed across multi-
ple three- and four-story
buildings with a variety of
amenities. A groundbreaking
for construction on DeBeck
Drive was conducted on Sept.
30, 2021.

The village has contractual
obligations to the developer
to provide access to the site
and the proposed TID is
intended to meet that obliga-
tion, according to village doc-

uments. A case regarding the
legality of the access road,
DeBack Drive, for declarato-
ry judgement, was appealed
in January 2022 by the Green-
wald Family Limited Part-
nership. 

Another case filed
According to court docu-

ments, another case for
declaratory judgment was
recently filed on July 15 in
Waukesha County Circuit
Court. According to the com-
plaint, the planned develop-
ment zoning resolution for
the Maple Centre was
approved by the Village
Board on June 15, between
the village and Teronomy
Builders/Family Ventures.

Phase 1 of the Maple Cen-
tre project was approved,
which consists of four apart-
ment buildings in the south-
west corner of the project,
totaling 274 dwelling units in
the first phase. In addition, a
clubhouse and maintenance
building will be constructed,
as well as other amenities.

“The Village’s approval of
the development plan in
Exhibit R purports to autho-
rize the development of the

initial phase of the Maple
Centre project even though
the Village and the developer
have not established viable or
valid access roads to the
underlying parcel,” the
Greenwald Family alleges
within the complaint. 

In order for the Village
Board to “not burden the gen-
eral property taxpayers” and
comply with the agreement,
it was recommended by staff
that a TID be created to cap-
ture the taxes paid from the
Maple Centre Development
to pay down the debt from
building the access road. Cre-
ating a new TID will take sev-
eral months to complete. 

Staff inquired about the
costs to create a new TID
from Ehlers and Baird, and
Baird is requesting $8,750 to
provide the service, accord-
ing to village documents.

Meeting
At the meeting, a represen-

tative for the Greenwald
Family spoke against the
plan and encouraged the Vil-
lage Board to pursue an alter-
nate route to provide access
the Maple Centre, specifically
extending East Wolf Run to

connect to the property
instead of DeBack Drive. 

Johnson, who voted
against the plan, delivered a
statement: “Last night as a
volunteer at the Mukwonago
National Night Out I met
with many constituents shar-
ing their comments and wor-
ries about inflation, village
spending and no more TIDs.
There were concerns of
spending more than within
our means and their house-
holds are cutting back (amid)
skyrocketing food and gas
prices. Constituents told me
that they want the Village
Board to slow down and they
don’t want the TID.”

Village Administrator
Fred Schnook encouraged
the board to approve the
proposal, because of the
contractual obligation they
have to the developer to
access the site.

“My professional recom-
mendation is that we start
the creation of a TID,” he
said. “What you’re authoriz-
ing by authorizing this
request is not the creation of
a TID, I want to be clear about
that. What you would be
doing is authorizing a study
for a TID that we allocate
$8,750 to start that process.”

Mukwonago committee approves contract for TID study
Goal to assist village with development of Maple Centre despite litigation

‘Moana’ picked
as next Movie 

in the Park
WAUKESHA — Prepare

for a story of an adventure at
sea with the next Movie in
the Park presentation, as
“Moana” has been selected
for the last Movies in the Park
series.

The movie will be present-
ed on Monday, Aug. 15 at the
Les Paul Performance Center
in Cutler Park, 321 Wisconsin
Ave., Waukesha.

Everyone is invited to “say
Aloha” at 6 p.m. and meet the
Island Princess from the
movie. The movie starts at
7:15 p.m. 
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